《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 298 - Birth(Part-2)
Ten minutes had passed and Mo Jiang was still nowhere to be found. It seemed that
she had teased him badly this time.
Feeling bad for him, she completed her bath first. She did not call him and stood up
with the support of the wall to take a towel that was kept on the rack.
The rack was a little far away. She tried to move towards it while making sure not to
fall After a few times, Liu Juan finally was about to pick the towel but then her leg
slipped.
She tried to hold something to support herself but nothing came in her hands. She lost
her balance and fell forward.
'Thud!'
'Ah!'
A horrified look appeared in her eyes.
....

Liu Juan's teasing made him lose control so he went to have a quick cool shower in
another bathroom.
He was trying to get done as quickly as soon as possible. Still, it took him ten minutes.
He put on clothes as quickly as possible to return back to Liu Juan's side but before he
could reach back to the room, he heard a thud sound followed by Liu Juan's screams.
"Juan."
He immediately ran towards the bathroom and found her on the floor in a pool of
blood.
"Juan." He rushed towards her and held her in his arms.
"Jia-Jiang, our b-baby... save hi-m--" Liu Juan's breaths turned shallow. She was in so

much pain that she could not bear it.
Tears were rolling down from her eyes. Fear and agony glinted in her eyes.
"I will send you to the hospital. Don't worry. Nothing will happen to you." Mo Jiang
comforted her while he was shivering.
He immediately helped her to put her clothes back on and rushed to the hospital.
"Ah!"
Liu Juan's painful cries made his mind go blank. He had never seen her in such pain
and this was one sight which he never wanted to see again.
Mo Jiang cursed himself several and stepped on the accelerator to rush to the hospital.
He did not know how he managed to get the two of them to the hospital safely. His
body turned numb seeing the huge amount of blood.
"Nurse!!! Doctor!!!! Nurse!!! Help! Please somebody help my wife" Mo Jiang
screamed as he held Liu Juan in his arms.
The senior nurse ran towards them.
"Oh my god! Her water is broken. Take her to the emergency room. Call the doctor.
Hurry!" The nurse put Liu Juan on the stretcher and rushed towards the operation
theatre.
"Jiang." Liu Juan cried in pain.
"I am here...I am here…. nothing will happen to you." Mo Jiang held her hands as they
strode to the operation theatre.
"S-save our child. Pl-Please me...You- You have to save-e him--" Liu Juan said
between short gasps. Tears were continuously falling from her eyes while the darkness
was clouding in front of her eyes.
"Sir, please stay here." The nurse stopped him and went inside.
"Please save her." Mo Jiang begged, which he had never done before in front of
anyone but no pride was important to him in comparison to Liu Juan's life.
"We will do our best. Please stay here." The nurse said. They disappeared behind the
door thereafter.

Mo Jiang lent his back to the cold wall to support himself. His face had turned pale
since Liu Juan's screams were still ringing in his ear.
His clothes were soaked in blood but he could care less about it.
He just prayed to whatever almighty god there was to save his wife.
Then what about his child?
The child was not as important as Li Juan. Even though Liu Juan had asked to save the
child, he did not promise anything.
Soon after Mo Jinnan also came with Si Li. The Si Family also rushed there when they
heard about Liu Juan's accident. Unexpectedly, Mo Jin was also there.
But Mo Jiang was so worried that he did not notice the Si Family, let alone his own
father.
He even did not know how he had changed his clothes.
When it seemed like an eternity had passed, the door of the operation theatre opened
with the bright light of sunrise falling on it.
The nurse came out with a little one in her arms. "Congratulations, Mr. Mo. You have
become a father. Here is your son."
Everyone smiled and rushed forward to the baby but Mo Jiang did not care about his
son. He asked. "How is my wife?"
"She is alright. She will be out in any minute." The nurse said and at the same time,
Liu Juan's stretcher was wheeled out.
Her figure was already petite but now she was looking so frail that Mo Jiang's heart
ached at the sight of her.
"She is very brave. Usually, most of the patients lose their energy and also their babies
but she did not give up." The doctor consoled Mo Jiang.
Perhaps, she knew that Mo Jiang would choose her over their child. So she had to save
her child.
No matter how much Mo Jiang tried to hide his insecurity, she knew everything about
him.

Liu Juan was shifted to the VIP room which was secured by Mo Jiang and Si Li's men
immediately.
"Look at his eyes. It's the same as Mo Jiang but I think he will look more like Liu
Juan."
"He is so cute."
"Ohh...He is smiling."
Elder Si, Madam Si, and Mo Jin surrounded the child. Elder Si and Madam Si wished
to have their own great-grandchild/ grandchild but knowing Si Li's nature, it was hard
to say when they would be able to see their grandchild.
Mo Jiang frowned more now. He did not forget the doctor's words about Liu Juan's
hardsh.i.p.s. He did not want her to do any kind of hardship. They could have another
child, perhaps a daughter, even if they lost this one.
But here he was wrong.
"Mr. Mo, there is one thing I want to mention to you. It would be best if you do not try
for another baby. Mrs. Mo's body is very weak, she would be able to not hold it." The
doctor said and left.
Listening to the doctor's words, Mo Jiang's heart sank.
Perhaps, Liu Juan knew this. That was why she did not give up on their child.
His eyes turned gentle as he looked at her pale face. He was indebted to her and he
would never be able to repay her in this lifetime.
"Jiang, come. Look at your son. He is so cute." Madam Si called out to him.
He hesitated before walking over.
He looked at his son and his first reaction was…
Argh so ugly!
So wrinkly!
How is he cute?

"Here, hold him." Madam Si put the baby in his arms.
Instantly, Mo Jiang's body turned stiff.
The baby was so small and his body was so soft.
Perhaps, the baby knew that his father was holding him. Thus, he opened his eyes and
stared back at Mo Jiang.
Mo Jiang's heart melted instantly. His eyes were just like his.
"Hello baby, I am your father." Mo Jiang quietly said.
The baby seemed to be too excited to meet Mo Jiang, so he waved his hands and flitted
his body.
Mo Jiang got scared and said, "Don't move."
The baby was frightened by his sudden blast and soon after, he started crying.

The whole room echoed with the baby's cry.
Mo Jiang immediately got scared. "What should I do? He is crying. I didn't mean to
scare him." He said frightenedly.
Mo Jiang did not notice that his forehead was covered with copious amounts of sweat
in a second.
"He must be hungry. Hurry! Tell the nurse to bring milk for him." Madam Si took the
baby back from him.
Mo Jiang shot a look at Mo Jinnan to go. Soon, the nurse brought a milk bottle for the
baby but the baby was not interested in drinking milk. He was continuously crying and
making a fuss. The nurse and Madam Si were also worried now.
Si Li could not bear the sound of crying, so he silently left the room. The baby was not
his child so why should he bother himself more than necessary?
Elder Si and Mo Jin stood to the side. They were afraid that their reckless movement
would cause more trouble.
Mo Jinnan made some faces to entertain the baby. However, the baby did not seem to

be interested in it as well.
After gathering a lot of courage, Mo Jiang held the baby again. He tried to be calm this
time. "Why are you crying? Your mother is sleeping now. Don't wake her up. Here,
drink this if you are hungry." He fed milk to the baby.
Surprisingly, the baby co-operated with him. Soon, after having his stomach filled, the
baby slept again without caring what chaos he had created a moment ago.
Once the baby went back to sleep again, Mo Jiang felt like the whole world was
peaceful again.

